Suggested Restaurants
The Grill
Exuding sophistication, The Grill’s new design is a contemporary update to a classic
masterpiece. Retaining the beautiful crystal chandeliers, impeccable service and exceptional
menu offerings that The Grill’s discerning patrons have come to expect, the design features a
soft gray palette inspired by the Gulf of Mexico after a summer rain. Providing the best culinary
experience, The Grill is the perfect setting for an intimate dinner that lingers into the late hours
with menu selections including dry-aged beef, fresh seafood, seasonal favorites and a
collection of international award-winning wines.

Terrazza
Enjoy a touch of Coastal Italy in Southwest Florida while dining in the re-mastered Terrazza,
our family friendly dining restaurant. The newly designed space features an open-air-terrace
with floor-to-ceiling glass doors that reveal stunning preserve views and cool Gulf breezes. The
fresh color pallet captures the sun-kissed hues of the beach at sunrise, creating an inviting
atmosphere for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Terrazza’s all day dining experience begins with a spectacular breakfast buffet that includes an
array of favorites such as fresh fruit and pastries, eggs benedict, pancakes, smoked salmon,
scrambled eggs, made-to-order omelets and more. In the afternoon and evening enjoy the
finest Italian inspired cuisine with distinct Florida flare. The menu includes handmade pastas,
homemade breads and enticing specials.

Dusk
A modern twist on the classic boardwalk hideaway, Dusk is the ideal location for enjoying
cocktails with friends and watching the day fade to dusk as the sky transforms from blue and
orange to pink and purple.
Located on the lobby level of the beach resort, the newly designed bar brings the atmosphere
of the beach at twilight indoors. The sophisticated design features soft colors; oversized
lanterns; flexible seating, perfect for gathering with friends; and a spectacular outdoor patio that
provides scenic Gulf of Mexico and preserve views.
The menu includes sushi favorites such as assorted fresh Sashimi, Nigiri and Maki rolls with
cooked and vegetarian options. Nightly music and a selection of creative cocktails exclusively
designed for Dusk are the ideal complement to this stylish setting. After 8 p.m., Dusk is a
perfect gathering for patrons 21 and over.

Bites at The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
For small tastes and “tradition enhanced,” the Lobby Lounge offers guests the opportunity to
sample smaller portions of tempting cuisine including mini crab cakes, beef short rib sliders and
shrimp pot stickers. Open nightly from 5 to 10 p.m. with contemporary live music.

Gumbo Limbo at The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
Gumbo Limbo is the resort's casual choice and the perfect spot to catch a beautiful sunset in a
tropical ambiance. The menu features casual Florida/Caribbean cuisine, tropical drinks and
sumptuous desserts.

Gourmet Shop at The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
Freshly brewed coffees, a fine tea selection, house-made ice creams and gelatos are available in
the Gourmet Shop located on the Lobby Level.

H2O in the Spa at The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
Our healthy dining option in our award winning spa, H2O offers salads, wraps, home-baked
muffins and smoothies in a relaxing spa setting. (Adults only)

Poolside Café at The Ritz-Carlton, Naples
Nestled between our two swimming pools, the Poolside Café offers casual cuisine including
chilled soups, burgers, sandwiches, salads, wraps.

Lemonía at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples
An American-style bistro offering a winning combination of international flavors and
contemporary American cuisine, with the finest fresh seafood, premium cuts of meat and
seasonal ingredients. Lemonía is dedicated to serving savory fare in a refined, yet comfortable,
setting with warm hospitality and indoor or alfresco seating, overlooking the tranquil Tiburón Golf
Club. (seasonal hours)

Bella Vista at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples
Visit the Golf Resort’s lobby for light lunchtime fare and delectable American cuisine for dinner
nightly. Pair your meal with a refreshing, innovative cocktail or your favorite beer or wine.

Expresso at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples
Serving specialty coffees, pastries, and breakfast sandwiches for the golfer “to go”.

Poolside Grill at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples
Experience al fresco dining in the warm Florida sunshine- salads, sandwiches, tacos, and
refreshing cocktails served while relaxing in your lounge chair or in the shade of our restaurant.

The following restaurant selections are located in
Venetian Village and Olde Naples
Bleu Provence
(239) 261-8239

1234 Eighth Street South, Naples
www.bleuprovencenaples.com

The sunny colors of Provence enhance the creative French cuisine offered in this charming
café located near Naples Bay.
Café Lurcat
(239) 213-3357

494 Fifth Avenue South, Naples
www.cafelurcat.com

Café Lurcat is a stylish restaurant offering new American cuisine using seasonal artisanal
ingredients in the heart of Olde Naples’ Fifth Avenue South. Street level Bar Lurcat is a
trendy night spot.
Campiello
(239) 435-1166

1177 Third Street South
www.campiello.damico.com

Campiello is considered “The place to see and be seen” in Naples. This popular Italian dining
spot is located in the Mercantile Building, the oldest building in town.
Chop’s City Grill
(239) 262-4677

837 Fifth Avenue South, Naples
www.chopscitygrill.com

Specializing in dry aged steaks, fresh local seafood, hand-rolled sushi, stir-fry, extensive wine
and martini menu. A trendy spot on Naples’ Fifth Avenue.
Dock at Crayton Cove
(239) 263-9940

12thAvenue South at Naples Bay
www.dockcraytoncove.com

This family friendly restaurant has been a tradition in Naples since 1976. Located at the
entrance of the City Dock with a panoramic view of Naples Bay.
Hob Nob Kitchen and Bar
(239) 580-0070

720 Fifth Avenue South, Naples
www.hobnobnaples.com

Eclectic American cuisine that is fresh, clean and simple. A fun and lively restaurant and
bar in the heart of Naples’ historic district.
MiraMare Ristorante
(239) 430-6273

The Village on Venetian Bay
www.miramarenaples.com

Classic Northern Italian cuisine served in one of the prettiest waterfront settings in Naples. Live
entertainment nightly.

Osteria Tulia and Bar Tulia
(239) 213-2073

466 Fifth Avenue South, Naples
www.tulianaples.com

Chef driven rustic Italian cuisine showcasing innovative peasant-style dishes in an old world
Italian farmhouse atmosphere. Neighboring Bar Tulia is Naples’ first Italian
gastropub in a hip, yet intimate setting.
Pazzo!
(239) 434-8494

835 Fifth Avenue South, Naples
www.pazzoitaliancafe.com

A neighborhood trattoria specializing in mouthwatering, creative Italian cuisine in a lively
setting on Naples’ Fifth Avenue.
Roy’s Downtown Naples
(239) 261-1416

Bayfront Place, Naples
www.roysrestaurant.com

The flavors of Hawaii and Japan are featured in this local favorite located on the Gordon River
in the Bayfront Gallery area of Olde Naples. Very family friendly.
Sea Salt
(239) 434-7258

1186 Third Street South
www.seasaltnaples.com

In the heart of Olde Naples, Sea Salt uses organic and local produce, as well as wild caught
fresh seafood. The cuisine has a Mediterranean flair.
Citrus
(239) 435-0408

455 Fifth Avenue South, Naples
www.citrusseafood.com

Specializing in Fresh Florida Seafood with a citrus twist.
T-Michaels
(239) 261-0622

The Village on Venetian Bay
www.t-michaels.com

T-Michaels Steak and Lobster is a fine dining Waterfront restaurant on Venetian Bay. It is a
perfect place to stop for a glass of wine or cocktail and an amazing food experience…all with a
spectacular water view!
Bayside Seafood Grill & Bar
(239) 649-5552

The Village on Venetian Bay
www.baysideseafoodgrillandbar.com

The 25-year old establishment is renowned for its exhilarating views of Venetian Village and
Venetian Bay.
Fish Crazy
(239) 260-1070
A fun casual Florida fish house.

14700 Tamiami Trail N, Naples
http://www.fishcrazyrestaurant.com/

